Join us at the EAPCI WOMEN Satellite Symposium during EuroPCR 2017

Wednesday 17th May from 19.30 till 22.00 at Bermuda Onion, Paris.
Join us at the EAPCI WOMEN Satellite Symposium during EuroPCR 2017

Date: Wednesday 17th May

Time: 19.30-22.00 (including dinner)

Location: Bermuda Onion, Beaugrenelle Paris, Îlot Verseau, 7 Rue Linois, 75015 Paris - access inside shopping center Centre Commercial Beaugrenelle (3rd floor)
Click here to get the directions

Purpose: To provide an update and interactive discussion about gender differences in CVD and valvular disease, and highlight career-related matters of importance for female interventionalists. The meeting will also offer the opportunity for networking and exchanging experiences.

Chairperson: Fina Maura and Maria Radu, chair and co-chair of the EAPCI Women’s committee.

Speakers: Andreas Baumbach, Vijay Kunadian, Ghada Mikhail, Yolande Appelman, Emanuela Piccaluga, Martine Gilard, Roxana Mehran and Alaide Chiello.

Panellists: Alaide Chiello, Stefan James, Robert Byrne, Julinda Mehilli, Fazila Malik and Roxana Mehran.

Agenda: Does gender still matter in CVD?
What about valvular disease?
The WIN TAVI registry – a true winner!
Why this difference? Who is “failing” – the patient or the doctor?
Radiation safety – why still bother?
Women in intervention: changed conditions from the early days in the 80’s until today?

To join: Please click here
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